Plarn Necklace

Materials
Plarn
6mm Crochet hook
Yarn needle

Necklace front
Ch 80
Sl st back along chain in every st. When you get to the end, bind off.

Necklace back
Ch 70. Join to 1st st with a sl st. Sl st in every st around to form a circle.
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Small flower
Make 2
Make 6 sc into a magic ring and join with a sl st.
Ch3. *sc in front loop only of next st, ch 2* x 5.
*sc in back loop only of next st, ch 3* x 5. Ch3, sl st
in back loop of next st. Bind off.

Large flower
Make 2
Round 1: Ch4 and join with a sl st to form a ring
Round 2: Ch3. Make 11 dc’s into ring. (12)
Round 3: Ch 5. Sc in 2nd st (so skip one). *Ch4, skip 1, sc* x 4. Ch 4 and join to the 1st ch of initial ch5 with a sl st.

Round 4: In each Ch-4 space: sc, hdc, 3xdc, hdc, sc. When you have worked this pattern into every
ch-4 space, join to the 1st st with a sl st and bind off.
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Large flower no.2
Make 1
Round 1: Ch4 and join with a sl st to
form a ring
Round 2: Ch3. Make 11 dc’s into
ring. (12)
Round 3: Ch5. Sc in 2nd st (so skip
one). *Ch4, skip 1, sc* x4. Ch 4 and
join to the 1st st of initial ch-5 with a
sl st.
Round 4: This round will be worked
into round 2, NOT ROUND 3!
Ch 4. Sc in the 1st st (the one
skipped in Round 3) behind the ch-4
of round 3. Ch 4 and sc in next st
(over the sc already in the st). *Ch 4,
sc behind ch-4 into skipped st, ch 4,
sc in next st (over sc already in st)* x
5. Bind off

Assembly
Work the flowers onto the front chain of your necklace. The Large flower (no.2) needs to be joined
in the middle of the chain so that it hangs in the middle of your necklace more or less like a pendant.
You can space the other 4 flowers however you want 
When you have attached the flowers to the necklace, leaving at least 4 cm of chain sticking out
above the top flowers, it is time to join the front and back parts of your necklace.
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To do this, fold the back part of your necklace (the circle) in half. Feed the front part of your
necklace through the loops formed on both sides and attach it to itself. Hmmm. What I mean is:
you want, in essence, to double the ends of the front part of the necklace over onto themselves so
that the back part of the necklace runs through the loops. Still not as clear as it is in my head, but
look at the photo’s and my poorly executed drawing and you might get a better idea 
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